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the patent, has a right to represent that it was made according to
the patent, and to use the name of the patentee for that purpose.
Fairbanks v. Jacobus, 14 Blatchf. 337; Singer Manuf'g Co. v. Stanage,
6 FED. REP. 279; Singer Manuj'g Co. v. Riley, 11 FED. REP. 706;
Singer Manuf'g Co. v. Loog, 48 Law T. Rep. (N. S.) 3; 15 Reporter,
538. Anything descriptive of the properties, style, or quality of the
article merely, is open to all. Canal Co. v. Clark, 13 Wall. 311;
Manufg Co. v. Trainer, 101 U. S. 51. While no one has the right to
sell his own wares as the wares of another, everyone has the right to
make and sell any wares not protected by patents. Marks, symbols,
or dress placed upon the wares might unlawfully misrepresent their
source, but when left to speak for themselves alone there could be no
wrongful misrepresentation. These principles are not much contro-
verted by the orator's counsel, but it is claimed that as the orator's
machines are somewhat known by this frame, and other shapes easily
distinguishable from this might be equally useful, some of which in
hexagonal or octagonal, instead of circular, shape are suggested, the de-
fendant should use some of those. But those, doubtless, would have
been infringements of the patents, and the style used is as much freed
by the expiration of the patents as those are. All the effect which
these frames have in representing machines to be those of the orator,
appears to be due to the monopoly enjoyed under the patents; and to
give the orator the benefit of the effect by calling the frame a trade-
mark, would continue tae monop"ly indefinitely, when under the law
it should cease.
It is obvious that the registration of the trade-mark in 1880 would

not affect rights which the public already had acquired; it is not
claimed that it should.
Motion granted.

Spe Hostetter v. Fries, ante, 620; Burton v. Stmfton, 12 FED. REP. 6n6, and
note, 70-1; Shaw Stocking Co. v. Mack, ld. 70i, ami nole, 717.-lED.
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SurE v. 1rERIDEN FIlm INs. Co.

(Circuit Court, D. Rhode island. August 23, 1383 )

FInE OF CO:"TTIACT.
An oral agreement by an insnrance agent to take $\000 upon mill prnperty

is not a cprnpletcfl contract of insurancp, if there was to be an apportionllH'Ilt
between real and personal estate, and none had been made when the property

destroyel! by {ire.
""hetlu'r a CO'ltract for insnrancc made at a quarter hcfore 6 o'clock in the

evellinz hack to noon of the same dal', is not dccUed
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At Law.
C. P. Robinson, for plaintiff.
Miner d; Roelker, for defendants.
Before LOWELL and Com, JJ.
LOWELL, J. These cases were heard together, and raise interesting

questions in the law of insurance.
The plaintiff was the owner of a mill at BurrillviHe, Rhode I-&lllnd,

to which he had made an addition, and happening to be in the office
of his insurance agent at Provid(mce, in the afternoon of October 14,
1881, he asked the agent, :Mr. Shove, to procure him insurance for
$5,000 in addition to $37,000, whioh he already had on his mill,
machinery, and stock. The agent had taken as much of the l'isk as
he thought advisable in the companies which he represented, and his
son, by his direction, applied by telephone to another insurance agent
in Providence, Mr. Spencer, who agreed to take the $5,000 in the de-
fendant companies, one-half in each. Nothing was said about the rate
of premium, the time for which the was to run, or the apportion
ment between tLe old and the new mill, or between buildings, ma-
chinery, and stock. Uron the acceptance by Spencer, the plaintiff's
agent said that he would call in the morning with a fonn. Spencer
already had insurance on the plaintiff's property in another company,
and he proceeded to enter in his book the $5,000, divided equally be-
tween the two defendant companies, and apportioned between build-
ings, machinery, and stock in the same proportion as in the former
policy, and at the same rate of premium. This occurred at a quarter
before 6 o'clock in the evemng, and 111 the mean time the premises had
caught fire about noon of the same day, and were by this time much
damaged. The existence of the fire was not known to any of the
persons concerned in the negotiation. 'fhe evid€nce tended to show
a custom to make all risks in policies against fire begin aed end at
noon, which is thought to be convenient fOl both parties, but more
particulady for the underwriters, and they insist upon following the
practice. If, therefore, a person procuring insurance is unwilling to
date his policy from the noon next after his application, he may have
it dated back to the noon next before; in this case it would be 12
o'Clock of the day of the fire. The plaintiff contends that by virtue
of this practice he had the promise of a policy from that hour.
We are of opinion that there was no completed contract lor insur-

ance at all. There is evidence enough that Spencer, the defendant's
agent, was ready to grant a definite insurance, and if the entries in
his book corresponded to any agreement of the parties, there
be no difficulty; but, in point of fact, not a word had beM exchanged
between the two brokers as to the rate of premium, or as to the ap'
portionment of the risk, and it is clear that there was to be some
apportionment; that is, the whole sum was not wanted for the pro-
tection of the mill itself, but some part for machinery, and sorne part
... stock.
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We may grant that the time would be nnderstood to be one if
nothing was said to the contrary. It was argued, but not proYed,
that the rate of premium was fixed by sollie usage or previous course
of aealing. But there is nothing to show that the apportion1aent made
by Spencer, on the basis of a former policy, would have been satis-
factory to Shove, and to the plaintiff, if that were enough. On the
contrary, we are disposed to believe that the new part of the mill and its
contents were in their minds as being the property needing insurance,
and that they would have changed the provisional apportionment
very materially.
We are also strongly inclined to think that Shove understood thai.

the risk was to begin on the following day, and that when he spoke
of bringing to Spencer a "form" in the morning he lLeant a memo..
randum or scheme of the exact distribution of the risk. As to the
mere farm of policy there could be no occasion to bring one, that we
can see. At any rate, we cannot find a completed contract in the
few words w!:Iich passed between the parties, and we could not fairly
and justly apportion the loss and the salvage between real and per-
Banal estate, and between this company and others, upon so slight a.
foundation of contract as we have before us.
Judgment for the defendants.

r,YNCH v. HARTFORD FIRE INS. Co.

SAME v. INS. Co.

(Circuit Court, D. New Hampshire. August 20, 1883.)

1. !'LE.... OF LIS ALIIlI PENDENS.
A plea of lis alibi pendens is not good when the litigat;on is in a court of for-

eign jurisdiction.
2. SAME-RULE IN EQUITY AND AmlIRALTY.

This rule is modified by courts of eq:lityand admiralty, who will require a
plaintiff, who has a suit pending elsewhere for the same cause and with au
equally advantageous remedy, to elect which he will prosecute.

S. SAME-C0Y)10N-LAW COURTS.
Whether the courts of law may attain the same end th:'ough their power of

postponing actions and suspending judgments, qua:re.
SAME-ATTACIL\1ENT FROM STATE CounT.

Plaintiff brought an action at law, and defendants pleaded in ahatemeIlt that
the amount in their hands due plaintiff had been attached by a trustee process
from the state court by his creditors. Held, that such plea was not available,
but that a continuance ex comitate should be granted in order thaL the plain-
tiffs in the foreign actions might have an opportunity to make their attach-
ments available. Held, further, that the garnishce might plead judgment and
satisfaction in either court as a bar to further action in the other.

Plaintiff brought .this action to recover the amount of insurance on
his stock of groceries in store No. 44. :Market street, Portsm.oj.lth, de-


